Leadership Effectiveness for Managers

Adopt Strategies To Create And Maintain High Performance Teams, Manage
Performance, Embrace Change, And Manage Conflict Eﬀectively
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Develop strategies to recruit and retain the
best possible people for your team


Recognise, harness, direct and develop your
skills to successfully establish the
groundwork for you to take on future middle
and senior management roles

Explore communication strategies, barriers
to communication and relationship building,
to i ease ou eﬀe ti e ess o ki g ith
others



Learn about yourself, how you interact with
and manage others, and gain a broad
perspective of the imperatives of your
organisation

Dis o e eﬀe ti e te h i ues to ag ee ou
personal work objectives and those of your
team, manage appraisal interviews and
eﬀe ti el oa h, ou sel a d e to



Learn how to take responsibility for your
own personal development, and negotiate
learning and development plans for you and
your team



Discover project management techniques
which will help you achieve managerial
eﬀe ti e ess



Explore the changing characteristics of
toda s o kfo e a d u de sta d ho to
e gage e plo ees eﬀe ti el



Discover how a knowledge of the construct
of Emotional Intelligence can help you
e ha e ou pe so al i ﬂue e skills



Discover how to create and maintain an
environment that supports and nurtures
high pe fo i g tea s, th ough eﬀe ti e
communication, motivation, co ﬂi t
resolution and leadership



Explore strategies that will help you manage
and implement change and innovation in
your workplace



Discover the causes of customer power and
how to build strong customer relationships

Course Objectives
For The Manager






Discover how to step up to the next
challenge in a positive, proactive way

For The Organisation


Shape emerging talent into excellent key
managers for the future



Build ou a age s a age e t a d
leadership skills and expertise to take them
to the pinnacle of their careers

Who Should Attend?










Line Managers
Supervisors
Team Leaders
Project Leaders
Shift Leaders
Trainee Managers
Assistant Managers
Individuals making the transition into
management roles
Plus any executives without formal
management training

Specific Learning Objectives


Understand your preferences and those of
your manager and team, and use this
u de sta di g to uild eﬀe ti e o ki g
elatio ships, i ﬂue e a d pe suade
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Course Timings: Registration will be at 08:00 on Day One.
Course sessions will start promptly at 08:30 and end at 15:30.
There ill e t o short reaks for refresh e ts a d lu h ill e ser ed at

:

of ea h day’s sessio s

Course Outline
Introduction – Knowing Yourself

Emotional Intelligence (EI)

The ability to self- eﬂe t is a u ial o e i getti g
ahead in the business of management. We will
e plo e the a t of self- a age e t a d lea ho
to maintain energy, enthusiasm and vigour in a
challenging management role. We will begin the
course by considering the keys to a successful
management career.

Emotional Intelligence (EI) is a combination of selfmanagement and social skills that can transform
and optimise individual and team performance. The
o st u t of E otio al I tellige e deﬁ es ho
eﬀe ti el ou pe ei e, u de sta d, easo
ith
and manage ou o a d othe s feeli gs.

Objectives:







Evaluate current and future requirements of
your work role and that of your team, taking
into account the vision and objectives of your
organisation
Consider your values and your career/personal
goals and identify information which is relevant
to your work role and professional development
Discuss and agree personal work objectives with
your manager and agree how you will measure
progress
Agree a development plan to address any
ide tiﬁed gaps i
ou
u e t k o ledge,
understanding and skills
Learn how to get regular and useful feedback
from those who are in a good position to judge
it

When applied to your work, Emotional Intelligence
i ol es ou apa it to thi k i tellige tl
ith
ou o
a d othe s e otio s to i te tio all a d
eﬃ ie tl deli e i di idual a d o ga isatio al
outcomes.
Objectives:







Managerial Leadership



What are the changing characteristics of the
workforce today and how do we engage employees
in this environment?



Objectives:






Understand psychological vs. employment
contracts
Consider diversity, equality and generational
i ﬂue es
Determine your leadership style
Lead through empowerment
Understand situational leadership models




U de sta d the
o ept of
E otio al
I tellige e
Understand why high self-awareness is the basic
building block of EI, how low self-awareness can
handicap your actions and how to increase your
self-awareness
Explore the latest and most critical research
ﬁndings about EI
Appreciate how EI impacts your life generally
and your ability to manage and lead
Lea
the ﬁ e ke do ai s of E otio al
Intelligence
Evaluate your own current level of EI across
these domains
Develop skills that help to build your emotional
awareness of yourself and others
Embed emotionally-intelligent behaviour in your
roles
Learn how to coach others to better understand
EI
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Recruitment, Selection And Retention

Performance Management

“u ou di g ou self ith g eat staﬀ e e s is
possibly the greatest key to your success. But it is a
tough job. We will review the principles of both
recruitment and retention.

Performance management is an integrated system
of policies, procedures and interventions used to
better the performance of individuals and teams.
Ho does pe fo a e a age e t aﬀe t ou as a
manager? It is one of your most important tasks.

Objectives:






Review, on a regular basis, the work required in
your area of responsibility and identify any
shortfall in the number of colleagues required to
do it, and in skills/knowledge/ understanding
and experience
Participate in the recruitment and selection
process, making sure that the process is fair,
o siste t a d eﬀe ti e
Make sure that any information on vacancies is
fair, clear and accurate before it goes to
potential candidates
E su e that appli a ts ho a e oﬀe ed positio s
a e likel to e a le to pe fo eﬀe ti el a d
work with their new colleagues

Eﬀe ti e Co
“e se ?

u i atio

– Is It Just

Co

o

Whether dealing with individuals in your team, your
oss, ou olleagues o ou lie ts, ou eﬀe ti e
communication is critical to your success. It is not
just o
o se se ! We a lea to e ette
communicators. We will explore sensitivity and
appropriate
expression
of
emotion
in
communication.
Objectives:










Explore self-disclosure
Develop assertiveness
Practice active listening
Explore appropriate questioning techniques
Appreciate constructive feedback
Understand the process of communication and
a ie s to eﬀe ti e ommunication
De elop skills fo eﬀe ti e pe suasio a d
i ﬂue e
Build relationships and trust
Lead a d pa ti ipate i eﬀe ti e eeti gs

Objectives:






–
–
–
–


Understand the aims and objectives of
performance management systems
Develop performance goals
Ma age staﬀ app aisal i te ie s
Negotiate a learning and development plan
Support individuals in identifying their abilities
and needs
Establish with the individuals:
The areas where they want to develop their
performance
The standard of performance they wish to
achieve
The support they can expect from you and the
commitment you expect from them
The timescale of the process
Eﬀe ti el oa h, ou sel a d e to

Buildi g Eﬀe ti e High Perfor a e Tea s
How do you create and maintain an environment
that supports and nurtures high performing teams?
Objectives:







Explore why we should develop teams and what
is the purpose of the team
App e iate the diﬀe e e et ee people i
groups and as individuals
Understand the stages of team development
Lea ke ha a te isti s of eﬀe ti e tea s
Practice a supervisory role within the team
Learn how to balance task focus and
relationship focus
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Problem Solving And Decision Making

Co ﬂi t Resolutio

Every adult is a problem solver, having learned
some method of problem solving in their education
or experience. However, people have varying
deg ees of skills a d diﬀe i g st les of p o le
solving. One way in which people can improve their
problem solving abilities is to understand more
lea l the p o ess o the ﬂo of the i d i sol i g
problems.

No atte
hat ou pe so al o ﬂi t ha dli g
strategy is, you must ensure that when you manage
othe s, ou app oa h o ﬂi t as a oppo tu it fo
change.

Objectives:









Learn how to be aware of the issue
Practice information gathering techniques
P o le deﬁ itio
Create a goal statement
Generate solutions
Choose the solution
Implementation planning and taking action
Evaluate the result

Ou last topi ill e a i e hat o ﬂi t is a d ho
o ﬂi t aﬀe ts people. We ill e a i e positi e
a d egati e o ﬂi ts a d lea
so e asi
communication strategies to promote negotiation
a d i ﬂue i g skills to e po e ou to deal ith
o ﬂi t ette .
Objectives:







Recognise how personal values and points of
ie i ﬂue e eha iou
Ide tif o ﬂi t management styles
Analyse the need of each party in a dispute
‘esol e o ﬂi t i a ﬂe i le a e
Use positi e i ﬂue e te h i ues
Negotiate for win/win outcomes

Change Management
To stay competitive or to lead the way into the age
of
information,
many
organisations
are
fundamentally changing the way they do business.
Strategic change management is a set of activities
and approaches to help an organisation transform
itself from its current state to its desired state by
i ol i g staﬀ, a i isi g thei o
it e t a d
evoking high performance.

Summary, Review And Action Planning
This ﬁ al sessio
ill p o ide a oppo tu it to
consolidate learning and to plan for managerial
isdo . We ill o k togethe i this ﬁ al
session, to review the tools, competencies and
beliefs we have covered to enable you to integrate
them into your professional life through the
de elop e t of a spe iﬁ a tion plan for
implementation.

Objectives:






Encourage members of your team to share,
discuss and work together in developing ideas
Manage your team through change
Deal with individual responses to change
Deal with individual and organisational barriers
to change
Eﬀe ti el
a age o ga isatio al
ha ge
through Joh
Kotte s
Eights “teps to
T a sfo atio

About the Metrics
1. What’s My Co
u i atio “tyle:
This sessio i o po ates a fu a d eﬀe ti e
questionnaire.
Understanding
your
o
u i atio st le is a i po ta t ﬁ st step i
lea i g ho to o
u i ate eﬀe ti el
ith
others. This questionnaire will give you a new
insight into how you communicate every day.
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2. Co ﬂi t “trategies I e tory C“I :
This inventory is based on more than 30 years of
a age ial a d eha iou al s ie tiﬁ esea h
i the a ea of i te pe so al o ﬂi t. The
purpose of the CSI is to provide individuals with
a oppo tu it to assess thei o ﬂi t st ateg
preference(s) by responding to cases that
address a variety of typical, work-related
situations. Your CSI results will allow you to view
your preferred strategies and consider
odif i g ou o ﬂi t st ateg
he e that
seems appropriate.
3. Coaching Skills Inventory: Managers and
supervisors frequently engage in coaching
discussions with their employees. Coaching may
e deﬁ ed as a p o le sol i g dis ussio
directed toward improving some aspect of an
e plo ee s o k pe fo a e. This et i is
designed to assess the ability of a manager or
supervisor to recognise when and how to use
the skills e essa fo o du ti g eﬀe ti e
coaching meetings. From this metric the course
leader will then introduce a six-step p oﬁle to
assist a manager to strengthen this critical
supervisory skill.
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Registration Form
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND EMAIL BACK TO INFO@0SEASONSEVENTS.CO.ZA TO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE YOUR BOOKING

Company Name_________________________________ Country_____________________________________________
Tel Number: ____________________________________ Fax: ______________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ______________________________________________
(This booking is not valid without a signature)

DELEGATES DETAILS (PLEASE FILL IN USING BLOCK CAPITALS)
1st Delegate Details:
Title

Surname

First Name

Job Title

Email (required)

Telephone

Title

Surname

First Name

Job Title

Email (required)

Telephone

Title

Surname

First Name

Job Title

Email (required)

Telephone

2nd Delegate Details:

3rd Delegate Details:

AUTHORIZATION
I wish to register the delegate(s) indicated above
Title

Surname

First Name

Job Title

Email (required)

Telephone

Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ______________________________________________
(This booking is not valid without a signature)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Payment Terms: On the return of the registration form, full payment is required within 14 working days.
Payment must be received prior to the conference date O-Seasons Events reserves the right to refuse entry
into the conference should full payment not have been received prior to this date. Cancellation will be
charged under the term set out below. 2. Cancellations, No shows & Substitutions: Cancellations received in
writing more than 21 days prior to the event being held carry a 50% cancellation fee. Should cancellations be
received between 21 days and the date of the event, the full conference fee is payable and non –
refundable. Non- payment or non-attendance does not constitute cancellation. No show will be charged the
full egist atio fee. Cash alte ati es ill ot e oﬀe ed, ho e e , su stitutes at o e t a ha ge a e
welcome. 3. Alterations to advertised package: O-Seasons Events reserves the right to alter this programme
without notice or penalty and in such situations no refunds or part – efu ds o alte ati e oﬀe ill e
made. Should O-Seasons Events permanently cancel an event, for any reason whatsoever; the Client shall be
provided a credit of the equivalent amount paid towards the cancelled event. In the case of a postponed or
cancelled event, O-Seasons Events will not be responsible for covering airfare, accommodation, or other
travel cost incurred by Clients. 4. Copyright: All intellectual property rights in the materials distributed by OSeasons Events in connection with this event are expressly reserved and any unauthorized duplication,
publication or distribution is prohibited.

Conference Fees
Please select your venue by ticking the boxes below

Please select your options by ticking the boxes below

Conference and Workshop (5 days)

Bank Details

Airport Transfer (both ways)

Name of account: O-Seasons Events (PTY) LTD
Registration Number: 2012/060287/07
Bank: The Standard Bank of SA Ltd
Branch code: 001255
Branch Name: Rivonia
Account Number: 370463854
Type of acc: Business Cheque
Swift code: SBZAZAJJ

Ref No:
JJ786

Accommodation Per Night
Optional Tour

$ 2,500
$ 100
$ 110
$ 150
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Please remember to email this form to us at info@oseasonsevents.co.za

